
Every Art has a Story…..

it’s a remarkable journey to reach out 1 million happy customer base who loved our “Brass 
Artifacts” and playing a significant role in creating an awareness in social media. 

Artistory International, has been the largest and most innovative online “Brass Artifact” 
platform in the country. We are strong believers in the transformational power of 
technology and have long been the pioneering “Brass Artifact” entity in the country; 
bringing together various form of brass items onto a single powerful online platform. With a 
state of the art user experience, and a leading edge art portal backed by some amazing 
analytics and data, we transform the art shopping experience.

Today, Artistory International is focused on partnering with every Brass entity, in a multitude 
of ways. We are driving this participative action by connecting people through technology 
and by creating a world around “Brass Artifact” that everyone can relate to. We want 
everyone to be a part of this “Brass Artifact” movement.

Artistory was started by team of serial entrepreneurs, who believed that “Brass Artifact” 
world experience would thrive online. Now funded by Venture Capitalists, it is presented by, 
we have grown to become a revolutionary international service that puts the best of Indian 
“Brass Artifact” and collectibles at your fingertips to explore, engage with and bring home.

https://www.mojarto.com/
https://www.mojarto.com/
https://www.mojarto.com/collectibles


Our mission is to nurture and promote emerging artists side-by-side with masters of 
their field and create a unique, cutting-edge viewing experience with on international 
platforms, exhibitions,  gallery partnerships and daily updated videos and blogs that 

explore the ecology of the vibrant world of Indian “Brass Artifact” in a fun and engaging 
way.

Explore our online collection, the largest in India, for irreplaceable Original 
craftmanship, affordable, marvellous designs, unique Objets d'Art and our one-of-a-
kind craft Advisory. All purchases are shipped free internationally, so you can always 

enjoy thought provoking art no matter where you are.

Connect with us here, on Facebook or visit www.artistory.co.in for any questions and 
help us make your online art-buying experience the best that it can be!

Here are few samples of our Brass Artifact:

--------------------*.*--------------------

https://www.mojarto.com/artworks
https://www.mojarto.com/prints
https://www.mojarto.com/objet-d-art


Brass Ganesha 

in Dancing 

Posture



Brass Golden 

Black Elephant 

DIC 



Brass Ganesha in 

Various Forms



Brass Nag Kanya in 

Golden Color



Brass Buddha Thinking 

Mode in Coral Design



Brass Miniature 

Autorikshaw in 

Coral Design



Brass “Bell” with 

golden carving 



Brass Murugan

Kartikeya Lord in 

golden design 



Beautiful Brass 

Buddha “Tara” in 

golden design shade



Brass Lakshmi 

Ganesha in Gold 

Brown finish   



Brass NATRAJ in 

Golden brown carving 

with Coral design   



Brass Lotus in Gold 

carving embedded in 

Idol   



Brass Musicians in 

Gold carving 

embedded in Idol   



Brass Golden rust 

color “Dhokla Art”  



Brass Buddha in 

TARA “Avataar” 

Golden rust color



Brass “Nandi in 

DIC” Golden rust 

color



Brass “Godagadi”in

Golden rust color in 

coral design  



Brass “Musical 

Bowl in Golden rust 

color in coral design  



Brass “BiG

Buddha” Golden 

Brown design



Brass “Christ” in 

Gold color



Brass “Reclining 

Buddha” in Gold 

crafted design



Brass “Dhokla Art” 

in Gold rust crafted 

design



Brass “Ganesha” 

scripture writing 

form golden green 

color



Brass “Ganesha” 

DIC in golden work 



Brass “Ganesha” 

DIC in golden work 



Brass “Beautiful 

Raadha Krishna” 

in Coral design



Brass “Lakshmi” in 

Golden color



Brass “Lotus with 

golden carving in it”



Brass “Musicians”  

with golden carving 

in it”



Brass “Natraj”  

with Gold brown 

color in coral design



Brass “Shankh”  

with Gold Carving 

in it



Brass “Buddha” in 

Tara Avatar with 

Gold Carving in 

coral design



Brass “Tortoise” 

with Gold Carving 

in coral design



Brass “Nag 

Kanya” with Gold 

Carving in it



Brass 

“Peacock 

Lamp” in 

golden color



Artistory 

Store Pic


